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Sinking Romanticism - Venice Observatory

Due to Venice’s recent tourist popularity, 
its culture is becoming diluted and parts 
of the body of Venice are decaying because 
fewer resources are being allocated to se-
cluded and private elements. One example of 
such neglect is the campanili (bell tow-
ers); thirteen of which have since fallen.

Centrally located on Campo San Stin, an ob-
servatory will once again add to the sky-
line, replacing the site of old: a church 
and campanile. It intends to observe Venice 
on several levels, working in conjunction 
with the existing adjacent, now proposed 
attached, State Archive, which is currently 
overloaded with material. The two main sup-
port buildings, with suspended lecture room 
and archive with gallery space below, will 
also act as a medium to ascend the tim-
ber observatory tower to a 40m high view ing 
platform or descend to the exhibition cen-
tre, in the redeveloped disused Pozzo (cis-
tern), 8m underground to the heart of the 
Campo.

Project 2

p07-10

High Density Living - Hillhead Housing

Located off popular main street Byres Road, 
lies the successfully converted sta bling of 
lively Ashton Lane. Lilybank car park cur-
rently breaks the rhythm and flow between it 
and adjoining amenities on Cresswell Lane.

The scheme of two storey maisonettes above 
commercial ground floor units, located on 
the site of Lilybank car park, contin-
ues the charm and character of Ashton Lane 
through materiality, scale and massing. It 
intends to take advantage of an awkward 4m 
slope in site to provide a greater amenity 
for Hillhead residents and students, con-
verting an unsuccessful green of 2648m to a 
more generous, useable 5100m. The proposed 
facades looking onto the enhanced pub-
lic green will set up a relationship with 
the existing opposing four storey terraced 
housing.

The long, narrow plans achieve high density 
alongside desirable living. Each housing 
unit has private external space, consist-
ing of balconied area, courtyard or rooftop 
garden, devoid of on-looking issues.

Sustainability agenda

Venice Observatory

Social - The campaniles of Venice were man-
ifest through a defiant optimism in an age 
when signifying status and celebrating the 
power of spiritual belief was paramount.

Akin to the ‘temporary’ Academia Bridge, 
this new timber campanile is a secular cel-
ebration of the Venetian spirit - a forlorn 
act of optimism which celebrates a dimin-
ishing society, a visual exclamation mark, 
declaiming a sustainable future.
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Main pedestrian route from 
Plazzaale Roma to Rialto



Main pedestrian route from 
Plazzaale Roma to Rialto
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1. Pozzo (Cistern exhibition space) 2. Gallery below suspended archive 2. Entrance cafe space below suspended 
lecture theatre

2. Observation tower
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Brick Diaphragm wall
 

Hung Archive collection
 

Public cartography gallery
At ground level protected
From direct sunlight via 
Archive overhang.
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steel anchor strap cast into 
concrete pier
 

Timber roof structure cross braced to 
act as one thick 3 metre deep timber 
truss for hung archive.

Timber roof structure with concealed steel 
plating for additional strengthening.

Similar timber connections as used by the 
tower’s structure.

SUSPENDED VENICE

Architectural integrity for the base 
buildings is to mimic Venice’s unique 
relationship with its environment, making 
the public subconsciously aware of the 
fragile state upon which the city rests.

Scale 1:20

240/90/52 mm brick facing
10 mm mortar joint
80 mm cavity
10 mm vapour barrier
100 mm mineral wool insulation
10 mm polymer bitumen seal
2 x 240/90/52 mm brick facing
10 mm mortar joint

Steel anchor plate
50/200 mm timber beam
20/200 steel plate
50/200 mm timber beam

 



AREA

3507M2

NO. OF DWELLINGS

45

DENSITY P/HA OF SITE

128

DENSITY P/HA OF BUILDING FOOTPRINT

232
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Section A A 

Existing

A. Lilybank carpark
B. Lilybank Garden

Strategic thinking

Local Green

A

B

Lane 

Lane + 1 

Lane + 2
 

Lane + 3
 

Lane + 4
 

Lane + 5 & 6
 

Lane + 7
 

Garden lower ground

Garden + 1

Garden + 2

Garden + 3

Garden + 4 & 5

Garden + 6

A  B 

A  B 

Existing site topography 1. Lilybank gardens / Public 2. Shared surface / Service lane 3. Private 4. Gray water recycling - reed bed 
   filtration systems use 4 metre drop from 
   back of site, purifying surface run off 
   and through-flow for domestic use

Reuse of onsite excavated material for 
levelling of Lilybank Gardens.
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Section B B

Elevations (Above Ashton Lane | Right Lilybank Garden)




